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Abstract 
Vocabulary knowledge is solid bedrock, upon which other language skills can be built. Wilkins (1972) asserted that “without 
grammar very little can be conveyed, without vocabulary nothing can be conveyed”. Since the pioneering research of Michael West 
(1953), many academic or general wordlists have been published in English or in other languages. On the other hand, the lack of 
an Academic Turkish Wordlist which meets the academic criteria such as being collected from a valid corpus has made this research 
necessary in the field of teaching Turkish as a foreign language. This study aims to investigate the academic vocabulary that any 
Turkish language learner should have before starting to study at undergraduate programs offering Turkish medium instruction. An 
academic corpus derived from fifty-seven textbooks was formed so as to discover the Academic Turkish Wordlist. There were 
4032442 tokens in the academic corpus and various computer software programs some of which were written for the current study 
were used in order to acquire the academic wordlist. Lemmas, or the groups of lexical forms with the same stem that belong to the 
same word class, (Francis & Kucera, 1982) were used for the creation of the Academic Turkish Wordlist. Moreover, the most 
frequent 11000 words from Turkish National Corpus were used to make a list of words to be excluded from the academic corpus 
and the final version of the Academic Turkish Wordlist contained 1010 lemmas. The Academic Turkish Wordlist covered 32% of 
the academic corpus and it is evident that knowing the words in the academic wordlist will help undergraduate foreign students 
studying Turkish improve their academic language skills, especially reading comprehension. The Academic Turkish Wordlist could 
be utilized in various ways: 1) to check out language learning materials in order to find out how many low/high frequency words 
they contain 2) to compare students’ writings in terms of how many academic words they are able to use 3) to prepare proficiency 
exams 4) to revise their language program in order to include more academic words to prepare their students for undergraduate 
programs. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the pioneering research of Michael West (1953), in which he presented a list of roughly 2000 words called 
The General Service List (GSL), there have been many attempts to make up different corpora like the British National 
Corpus, Corpus of Contemporary American English, Bank of English or Australian Corpus of English. Similarly, 
many academic or general wordlists have been published in English or in other languages (Academic Vocabulary List 
[Gardner & Davies, 2013], Academic Wordlist [Coxhead, 2000], New General Service List [Browne, 2014]). On the 
other hand, the lack of an academic wordlist which meets the academic criteria such as being collected from a valid 
corpus has made this research necessary in the field of teaching Turkish as a foreign language. 
Compared to Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL), Teaching Turkish as a Foreign Language (TTFL) 
is on the bottom rung of the ladder and ÇakÕr’s (1989) dissertation was the first doctoral study on teaching of Turkish 
as a foreign language and Karababa (2009) points out that the most important problem in TTFL is the inadequate 
curricula and studies and states that in order to solve this problem, there is a need for a suitable curriculum and books 
and materials prepared in accord with this curriculum and the level of the students. This situation is more crucial when 
teaching academic Turkish is addressed due to the lack of sufficient course materials in terms of teaching academic 
Turkish. 
Brown (2001) identified language for academic purposes as a term “that is very broadly applied to any course, 
module, or workshop in which students are taught to deal with academically related language and subject matter” (p. 
123) and it aims to raise the learners to a point where they are capable of getting the most out of their coming course 
of study (Scrivener, 2011, p. 315). Vocabulary knowledge allows students to use the language, and language use 
fosters the increase of vocabulary knowledge. While it is a known fact that vocabulary knowledge helps learners in 
every language skill act effectively, it should not be forgotten that having sufficient vocabulary does not make 
everything a piece of cake (Nation &Waring, 1997). 
Currently, descriptive analyses of corpora largely inform not only vocabulary teaching, which is a prominent part 
of language teaching, but also teaching materials such as coursebooks, which are the main source of foreign language 
teaching courses. Moreover, language learners, teachers and also coursebook writers need a comprehensive and 
authentic language database to present information in addition to what they could gather from reference books.  
This study focuses on academic Turkish vocabulary. None of the earlier studies tried to develop an academic 
Turkish corpus or an academic Turkish wordlist. Therefore, this study is unique since it will be the first research study 
in the field of Turkish for academic purposes which suggests an academic Turkish wordlist. 
As the creator of the AWL (Academic Wordlist), Coxhead (2000) points out: “The use of this research method, 
however, does not imply that language teaching and learning should rely on decontextualised methods. Instead, the 
AWL might be used to set vocabulary goals for EAP courses, construct relevant teaching materials, and help students 
focus on useful vocabulary items” (p. 227).Additionally, Gardner & Davies (2013) state that “any well-conceived list 
of high-coverage words brings some order to what otherwise would be vocabulary chaos (Where do we start? What 
can our learners focus on now, next, etc.?)” (p. 6). Therefore, it is apparent that there is a need for an academic Turkish 
wordlist in order to select the words to teach and develop the contents of courses and evaluate students’ products in 
Turkish, and this study will fill this gap in the field of teaching Turkish as a foreign language. 
2. Methodology 
Researchers who have compiled academic corpora included a variety of academic texts. Coxhead’s corpus includes 
“414 academic texts by more than 400 authors, containing 3513330 tokens (running words) and 70377 types 
(individual words)” in four subcorpora: arts, commerce, law, and science. Her academic corpus contains articles from 
academic journals, university textbooks or coursebooks and texts from some other corpora. Another study entitled “A 
new academic vocabulary list”, carried out by Gardner & Davies (2013), used the academic portion of the Corpus of 
Contemporary American English (COCA) (http://corpus.byu.edu/coca). The academic section of COCA contained 
the following nine disciplines with 120 million words: 1) Education 2) Humanities 3) History 4) Social science 5) 
Philosophy, religion, psychology 6) Law and political science 7) Science and technology 8) Medicine and health 9) 
Business and finance. 
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In the light of the studies mentioned above, the textbooks which had open-access in the 2013-2014 academic year 
and could be downloaded from the website of Open Education Faculty of Anadolu University were chosen across five 
different categories. These categories were: 1) Humanities 2) Education 3) Economy (Commerce) 4) Law 5) Science. 
Textbooks were selected in different numbers to ensure a fair distribution across the number of words in each category. 
While 30 textbooks were added to the categories of Education, Economy and Law (10 for each), 11 textbooks were 
added to Humanities and 16 to Science. 
Table 1   The Academic Turkish corpus composition 
 Discipline 
 Humanities Education Economy (Commerce) Law Science 
Running Words 937999 778,799 726038 764482 825124 
Textbooks 11 10 10 10 16 
 
Developing the Academic Turkish Wordlist was a really painful process. To make it better understood, the whole 
process is elucidated as below: 
1) 57 textbooks containing 4032442 words (tokens) were put under five different categories. The parts not required 
such as the front and back cover, table of content and references were extracted one by one using Foxit PDF Editor 
V. 2.0 computer software package. 
2) The textbooks in the same category were merged and one pdf file for each category was obtained. Table 2 shows 
the number of pages of these pdf files in each category. Each pdf file was processed using AbbyyFineReader 
10.0.software. This software was used to convert PDF files in each category into txt file format. 
Table 2. The Number of pages in each category 
Category The number of textbooks The number of pages 
Economy 10 2121 
Education 10 2124 
Humanities 11 2446 
Law 10 2028 
Science 16 3020 
Total 57 11739 
 
3) At this point, txt files had many unwanted letters, numbers or misspelled words. Therefore, another software 
was needed to extract these unwanted words and to organize remaining words as word per line format. Upon request, 
a computer programmer wrote a small scale program (software) called Textworks, which has three main functions:  
x Deleting some of the unwanted words automatically  
x Excluding the list of words prepared beforehand. 
x Organizing words as word per line format 
To delete some of the words automatically, Textworks uses some principles. The first principle is to delete all the 
numbers in the input file. The second is to delete the words which have letters that do not exist in Turkish alphabet (q, 
w, and x). Textworks can leave out the list of words from the input file. While generating the General Turkish Wordlist, 
two exclusion lists were formed. The first exclusion list was the list of the words which were excluded from the first 
11000 words of Turkish National Corpus (TNC) (Aksan, Y. et al., 2012) which included; 1) All proper names (RÕza, 
Afrika, Akdeniz etc.), 2) All numbers including ordinal numbers and years, 3) Abbreviations (ABD, ytl, YÖK etc.), 4) 
Letters and misspelled words, 5) Question Particles (mÕ, mÕdÕr, mÕsÕn etc.) and exclamations. The second exclusion 
list was formed at same time to exclude function words from the Academic Turkish Corpus. This second exclusion 
list therefore was called the Function list. It contained pronouns, determiners, exclamations, some certain 
conjunctions, adjectives and the nouns which were considered inappropriate to be included in the Academic Corpus. 
These function words were thought to be directly associated with grammar and the Academic Wordlist was intended 
to include content words. The last and the most important function of Textworks is to organize words as word per line 
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format. We needed input files (txt files in five categories of the Academic Corpus) as word per line format for two 
reasons. The first reason is that the software, RANGE (Heatley et al, 2002), which is used in the next step of the study, 
needs input files as word per line format. The second reason is that when the words are in word per line format, it is 
easier to leave out the misspelled or unwanted words. For that reason, Textworks was written to sort the words firstly 
in alphabetical order and then according to the number of the letters in each word. In this way, the longest words, 
probably the misspelled ones, appeared at the end of the output file and were deleted manually afterwards.  
4) After having mostly organized five categorical txt files that are free from numbers, most misspelled words, most 
abbreviations, most function words and most proper nouns, another software RANGE (Heatley et al, 2002) was used 
to generate a frequency list of these txt files in one txt file. All the words in 5 categorical txt files were grouped and 
sorted out in an alphabetical order using RANGE. Sample output file from RANGE can be seen in Table 3.  
Table 3. Sample output file from RANGE 
TYPE                           RANGE   REQ     F1     F2     F3     F4    F5 
ABAJUR                            1      2      2      0      0      0      0 
ABAKÜS                           2      2      0      0      1      1      0 
ABAKÜSLERøN                1      1      1      0      0      0      0 
ABAKÜSÜ                        1      1      0      0      0      1      0 
ABANOZ                           1      3      0      0      3      0      0 
ABANT                              1      1      1      0      0      0      0 
ABARTABøLøR                 1      1      0      0      1      0      0 
 
The RANGE output file has 172156 types of words. It means that 172156 different words having different 
frequency rates exist in the Academic Corpus. 
5) Using RANGE output file to make a wordlist in English would be very easy to make a frequency-based one. As 
mentioned earlier, grouping the words under lemmas is relatively comfortable in English. Table 4 shows an example 
of the inflections of a word in English and Turkish: 
Table 4. Inflections of the word “vehicle” (araç) in The Academic Turkish Corpus 
 Inflections Total occurrence 
English vehicles 1 
Turkish araçla, araçlar, araçlara, araçlarda, araçlardaki, araçlardan, araçlardandÕr, araçlardÕr, araçlarÕ, 
araçlarÕdÕr, araçlarÕdÕrlar, araçlarÕmÕz, araçlarÕmÕzÕn, araçlarÕn, araçlarÕna, araçlarÕnda, 
araçlarÕndaki, araçlarÕndan, araçlarÕndandÕr, araçlarÕnÕ, araçlarÕnÕn, araçlarÕyla, araçlarla, 
araçsa, araçta, araçtaki, araçtan, araçtÕ, araçtÕr, araçtÕrlar, 
30 
 
The English word vehicles is a noun that is inflected for number, specifically to express the plural by adding the 
suffix -s; these two morphemes (vehicle and –s) together form the inflected word vehicles. Since Turkish is an 
agglutinative language in which extensive use of suffixes is common, it is not surprising to encounter 30 inflections 
of the word “vehicle” (araç) in the Academic Turkish Corpus. Under these circumstances, another computer program 
was needed to help us connect the words to lemmas. Two computer programmers were asked to develop a web-based 
program to classify (connecting inflections of a word to a lemma) 172156 tokens (RANGE output file) and an internet-
based software called TrLister, which runs on a server, was written for the current study. 
Developing TrLister took weeks and the cooperation with the computer programmers was needed in every step 
while designing the program.  Finally a program with the following features came out: 
x Content-specific, misspelled, and unwanted words are listed out by clicking on a button next to the words. 
x Lemmas are added manually and words are listed under the lemmas by checking the box next to the words and 
then clicking on the Add to Root button. 
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x Deleted (listed out) words are colored red and words listed under lemmas are colored green. That makes 
everything easier to understand at a first glance. 
x TrLister keeps log and calculates the number of lemmas, the number of words connected to lemmas and the 
number of excluded (listed out) words. 
x After all the words are manually connected to lemmas, TrLister reports all details according to the preferences of 
the user and gives the results in xls format. The user adjusts minimum and maximum frequency rates of total 
occurrences of the words, and the number of categories each lemma must exists in. 
x TrLister can exclude a list of words from the report page. 
6) As soon as TrLister was ready to work on a server, the RANGE output file which had 172156 types to be 
connected to lemmas manually was installed on the program and 172156 types of words were associated with the 
lemmas which were typed in manually. There were 8608 pages to be processed on TrLister, so it took weeks to connect 
all the words to lemmas. 
7) After all lemmas were added to the program, it was time to define the rules to pick out the Academic Turkish 
Wordlist. Frequency (ratio) and range (the number of categories each lemma has to occur) were taken into 
consideration similar to the other studies in literature [(Coxhead, (2000), Gardner & Davies, (2013), Brezina & 
Gablasova, (2013)]. On the other hand, there is no concrete way to set up rules to make a wordlist from corpora in the 
literature. Gardner & Davies (2013) describe the procedure of finding a rule of frequency for their academic wordlist 
as follows: “There is nothing particularly special about the 1.5 Ratio, as there is no commonly accepted value for this 
measure. We performed extensive experimentation with values as high as 2.0 and as low as 1.2, and simply observed 
which words entered into and left the academic core list as we adjusted the values.” (p. 11) 
Therefore, the report page of TrLister was used to define the rules and the frequency rate was initially adjusted to 
100. It meant that a lemma had to occur at least 100 times in each category. And then other frequencies of occurrence 
(50, 40, 30, and 20 times) were tested. At the same time, the range (the number of categories each lemma had to occur) 
was changed to 2, 3, and 4. Range was implemented to make the list free from academic technical words or “those 
that appear in a narrow range of academic disciplines” (Gardner & Davies, 2013). 
The third exclusion list was prepared and the first 300 words from the General Turkish Wordlist were excluded 
from the Academic Turkish Wordlist. The first 300 words were chosen because they thought to be too general to be 
included in the Academic Turkish Wordlist.  
The main purpose was to have an academic wordlist containing nearly 1000 words. In the end, the frequency rate 
was defined as 22 and the range was 4, in other words, the words (lemmas) in the Academic Turkish Wordlist occurred 
at least 22 times in each category and they occurred at least in 4 categories and the first 300 words from the General 
Turkish Wordlist (DolmacÕ, 2015) excluded from the list. Then, some of the words which were thought to be 
inappropriate in the academic list were cleared out and 1010 words (lemmas) were included in the Academic Turkish 
Wordlist. 
8) In order to present the classes of the words (part of speech) in the Academic Turkish Wordlist, PosTagger, one 
of the TS Corpus Tools (TS Corpus, 2012), was used. Unfortunately, PosTagger can parse the words with a success 
of 80-82 % (Sezer & Sezer, 2013), so outputs of PosTagger were checked manually. 
3. Results and Discussion 
It is noteworthy that West (1953) used both a quantitative and a qualitative approach in designing the General 
Service List. Having said that, the quantitative paradigm is more of usage for the purpose of developing wordlists by 
practitioners. West’s quantitative approach involved word frequency and his qualitative criteria contained some 
principles which included: 1) the ease of learning, 2) necessity, 3) cover, and 4) stylistic and emotional neutrality. 
This qualitative criteria add a great deal of subjectivity into his product. Conversely, Coxhead (2000) selected the 
words in “The New Academic Wordlist” based on three criteria: 
x Specialized occurrence: The word families included had to be outside the first 2,000 most frequently occurring 
words of English, as represented by West’s (1953) GSL. 
x Range: A member of a word family had to occur at least 10 times in each of the four main sections of the corpus 
and in 15 or more of the 28 subject areas. 
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x Frequency: Members of a word family had to occur at least 100 times in the Academic Corpus.                                     
(p. 221) 
In a recent study by Gardner & Davies (2013), “A New Academic Vocabulary List” was developed using these 
principles: 1) Ratio 2) Range 3) Dispersion 4) Discipline Measure. In another study by Brezina & Gablasova, (2013), 
developing a core general vocabulary list was targeted by comparing wordlists based on the four corpora (LOB, BNC, 
BE06, and EnTenTen12). To sum up, a totally quantitative research design is accepted by most scholars in developing 
general or academic wordlists (Coxhead, 2000; Gardner & Davies, 2013; Brezina & Gablasova, 2013) in literature. 
Similarly, a quantitative measure of word frequency and range was used in this study. However, listing out 105 words 
added a slight subjectivity to our study. These words included some erroneous words like “edici, profosyonel, 
olunmak” which were misgrouped in TrLister software and some content-specific words like “elektrik, elektronik, 
enerji, anayasa, piyasa, hukuk” which had a higher frequency in one category, and some basic level general words 
like “hayvan, kardeú, beyaz”. In fact, these words were excluded objectively. 
In order to demonstrate the coverage of the Academic Turkish Wordlist, the frequencies of the lemmas were 
accumulated. Table 5 shows the frequency and the percentage of words in the Academic Turkish Wordlist. The first 
100 words constitute approximately 11% of the Academic Corpus and second 100 words constitute 6% of the corpus.  
All the words in the list cover nearly one third of the words in the Academic Corpus which has 3415378 words. 
Therefore, it can be assumed that all words in the list cover approximately one third of an academic text at 
undergraduate level such as a textbook.  
Table 5. Coverage of the words in the Academic Turkish Wordlist 
Words N % 
0-100 379420 11.11 
100-200 203610 5.96 
200-300 140395 4.11 
300-400 104045 3.05 
400-500 80596 2.36 
500-600 64420 1.89 
600-700 50920 1.49 
700-800 40234 1.18 
800-900 30835 0.90 
900-1010 23158 0.68 
Total (0-1010) 1117633 32.71 
 
Table 6 below shows the distribution of the words in the Academic Turkish Wordlist in terms of part of speech. 
Unsurprisingly, nouns constitute the biggest part of the total tokens of the list and verbs comes next. They together 
make up the 83% of the total tokens of the list. 
Table 6. The Distribution of the words in the Academic Turkish Wordlist in terms of Part of Speech 
 N Total Tokens % 
Verbs 287 294368 26.34 
Nouns 496 628557 56.24 
Adjectives 200 161656 14.46 
Adverbs 19 15489 1.39 
Other 8 17563 1.57 
Total 1010 1117633 100.00 
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4. Conclusion 
The Academic Turkish Wordlist covered 32% of the academic corpus. However, Gardner & Davies (2013) stated 
that their academic wordlist (A New Academic Vocabulary List –AVL) covered 13.8% of the academic portion of 
COCA and it also covered 13.7% of the academic portion of BNC (a British corpus, which was not used in the creation 
of the AVL). They also claimed that Coxhead’s Academic Wordlist (2000) covered 7.2% of the academic portion of 
COCA and 6.9% of the academic portion of BNC. Comparing the Academic Turkish Wordlist with the other academic 
wordlists in English (AVL and AWL), it is evident that the coverage of the Academic Turkish Wordlist is a far-
reaching one when compared to others. 
One of the factors that account for some of the difference is the design of the wordlists. The Academic Turkish 
Wordlist had 1010 lemmas, which only had the inflections of the words, but a word family design was used to calculate 
the coverage of the other lists (AVL and AWL) and they consisted of 570 word families individually. Another factor 
could be that the academic corpus in the current study consisted of only textbooks, which were prepared for 
undergraduate programs. Therefore, the author’s style and wording did not vary much, so the coverage of the 
Academic Turkish Wordlist is more than the coverage of other lists (AVL and AWL). 
Practitioners could utilize the Academic Turkish Wordlist developed in this study in various ways: 1) to choose the 
words for beginner level students as a starting point 2) to check out language learning materials in order to find out 
how many low/high frequency words (general or academic) they contain to find out the appropriateness of the material 
for the vocabulary level of their students 3) to compare students’ writings in terms of how many academic words they 
are able to use 4) to prepare proficiency exams 5) to revise their language program in order to include more academic 
words to prepare their students for undergraduate programs. The Academic Turkish Wordlist can be seen at 
www.turkishwordlist.com. 
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